
DATE: October 9, 2014

TO: Board of Supervisors

FROM: Terry Fedorchak

RE: 2015 BUDGET MESSAGE

The Preliminary 2015 Township Budget as presented shall not
require an increase in the property tax.  The Township property tax, our
single most important revenue source, is proposed to remain at 15.12
mills. This property tax rate has not changed over the last seven (7)
years.  LMT does not levy an earned income tax.

2014 YEAR-END GENERAL FUND FORECAST

We have forecast that we will end this year having spent $10.60
million, about 2% more than budgeted. This overage is primarily a result
of the additional snow removal and leaf collection expenses incurred
early in the year.

We also anticipate that year-end General Fund Revenues will
exceed forecast by $261,000, despite sluggish deed transfer tax receipts.
Various building permit fees increased significantly as a result of the
Kohl’s and Shop Rite renovations, and we received 2 grants totaling
$114,500. One was for $59,500, a Public Assistance grant from FEMA
reimbursing us for costs incurred during hurricane Sandy; and the
second, a School Resource Officer State grant in the amount of $55,000,
for providing policing in our schools.

We expect to finish 2014 with a $1.6 million fund balance, which
is 15% of total expenses.
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2015 GENERAL FUND REVENUES

The Township’s General Fund revenues and overall financial
outlook remains strong. As part of the 2013 Bond Issue, Moody’s
reaffirmed the Township’s Aa1 bond rating. In 2006 Moody’s upgraded
the Township from Aa3 to Aa2.  Then in 2010, Moody’s again upgraded
Lower Makefield to the current Aa1 rating.

Act 511 Revenues

The property tax and deed transfer tax are the 2 most important revenue
sources for the General fund:

Property Tax

The 2015 General Fund property tax rate is proposed to remain at
10.85 mills. It represents over 53% of General Fund revenues. The
second most important GF Revenue, deed transfer tax, is only 10% of the
total. The Township’s assessed value will begin the year at around
$521,000,000. However, several commercial property appeals, which are
expected to be successful, threaten to lower that amount. Despite new
residential developments, such as the Regency, there has been little
change in the total assessed value over the last 6 years. The result is
virtually no upward movement on property tax receipts.  Our most
important revenue source has experienced virtually zero net growth,
while GF expenses increase around 3% per year. The Residential
community accounts for 90% of the Township’s assessed value,
Commercial only about 8%.

Deed Transfer Tax

Our 2014 deed transfer tax is predicted to reach $950,000, less
than what we had hoped after a strong 2013 housing market. In 2007
the Township received over $1.6 million from home and property sales.
For 2015, I am recommending we again budget $1,050,000.  Although
experts, such as Fannie Mae, have lowered 2015 housing expectations,
no one is predicting that the housing market will return to 2008-2009
levels in this region.

Building Permit Fees

The Kohl’s and Shop Rite renovations provided an additional
$100,000 over budget in various permit fees.  Other than the continued
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development of Regency, we do not expect major construction activity in
2015.  It appears that the residential component of Flowers Fields may
get underway in 2015, but it is unlikely the commercial component will
get started next year.

2015 GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

Overall 2015 General Fund operating expenditures are expected to
increase 3.4% over 2014 budget estimates. There will be a reduction of
one full-time position in administration as a result of an early retirement.
Since 2011 the number of full-time administration and public works
employees has been reduced by over 10%, through attrition and early
retirement incentives, resulting in significant salary and fringe benefit
savings to the Township.  I am currently working with our actuaries to
continue our early retirement incentives.

We have budgeted for a 2.5% wage increase for all non-uniformed
personnel.

2015 Police expenditures are expected to increase by 4.0% over
2014 budget figures, driven largely by personnel expenses. Police salaries
will increase by 3.5% in accordance with our new 5 year labor
agreement. 2015 staffing levels are the same as 2014.

The Police Department accounts for over 60% of all General Fund
expenses.

The Township’s 2015 Pension costs will represent about 5.0 % of
total GF expense budget after state aid is factored in, slightly less than
2014. Police pensions are governed by Act 600, which requires a defined
benefit plan.  In accordance with our new labor agreement, police officers
will contribute 1.0% of their salary towards the plan, starting in 2015.
That contribution will increase to 2.0% in 2017. Nonunion,
administrative personnel contribute 3.0% towards their plan. Any new,
non-uniformed, full-time hire is enrolled in the Township’s defined
contribution plan. The Police pension fund is 69% funded and the Non-
uniformed 77%, both considered high funding ratios.
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2015 General Fund Summary.

I am projecting that 2015 expenses will exceed forecasted revenues
by $379,000.  This will require we dip into our GF reserves to balance
this budget.  That will leave us with about $1.2 million at the end of
2015, or 11% of total expenses.  This is still well above the safe harbor
range of 5 – 8%.

2015 ROAD RESURFACING PROGRAM.

I have budgeted $828,500 for our 2015 Roads Resurfacing
projects.  This figure is more than what our engineers recommend we
budget to properly maintain our 25 year Road Resurfacing program. We
will expense next year’s program from Liquid Fuels and Capital Reserve.
Top on the list is the resurfacing of Township Line Road, which will be
done with the cooperation of Middletown Township.

In 2014, we will have spent $920,000 towards our roads program
and in 2013 we spent $674,200.  Over the 3 year period from 2013
through 2015, the township will have spent nearly $2.5 million on road
resurfacing projects.

COMMUNITY POOL 2015 BUDGET.

As reported in my mid-year Finance report, 2014 Pool fees
exceeded 2013 fees by over $90,000. A truly remarkable turnaround
after 5 consecutive years of declining memberships and revenues. Our
Pool Steering Committee will continue to be active through the 2015
season assisting in our marketing and rebranding program. The Citizens
Budget Committee will start development of a long range capital
improvement program.  I do not recommend any change in pool
membership fees.

PATTERSON FARM EXPENSE FUND.

Unfortunately the Township did not receive the Agricultural
Preservation Grant we applied for.  However, we will be applying for an
Open Space Grant, and will ask for around $900,000.  I choose to be
optimistic that we will receive the grant, and as a result maintain the
Patterson Farm expense Fund we created for 2014.
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STREET LIGHT FUND.

I have included an increase in the street light assessment fee by 14
cents per linear foot to begin to balance this Fund.  855 Lower Makefield
property owners are assessed this fee.

COMMUNITY/SENIOR CENTER.

The Community Center is expected to cost around $2.0+ million.
This expense is reflected in the Capital Reserve Fund. We will receive
$1.0 million state grant and the remainder I propose we finance through
a loan.  That will add, depending on interest rate and term, about
$65,000 to debt service starting in 2016.


